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and now forms good hill farm countn     The \\ alia Walla
Plateau  on  the  east  of  the  Columbia  region  has  great
stretches of unproductive upland    The middle part of the
basin is sufficiently far south to experience a fairh long hot
summer   and   m addition   the la\a flo\vs of past eruptive
periods have here weathered into comparatneh rich soils
Thus soil and climate are both adapted for gro\vmg \vheat
and the Columbian wheat lands yield an a\erage of about
20 bushels to the acre compared with the 15 16 bushels of
the prames    The largest area of wheat country lies round
Spokane (104000)   a railway centre which has become the
trading and distributing headquarters for the whole tippet
Columbia Valley   The agriculture stock raising and timber
cutting industries are its main support
Washington State has become in recent years a great
apple growing area That part of the Columbia Basin at
the foot of the Cascade Ranges has been developed with the
aid of irrigation into the orchard areas of the Qkanagan
Wenatcfaee and Yaloma Valleys The neighbouring Hood
River Valley is a similar orcharding district Most of the
remainder of the Columbia Basin is natural grassland- In
both the Fraser and Columbia areas the ranges are devoted
to cattle and sheep raising The chief difficulty in the way
of agricultural development in the Fraser Valley is the com-
paratively small area of level laud and m this respect it tntich
resembles Norway The depth at which the Columbia flows
across most of the upper basm is the dbef drawback there,
Water for irrigating the fertile uplands is there but the
expense of raising it is the chief problem
K&mhof>s (6000) is the chief settlement m the tipper
Fraser VaUey The chief crop of the tower part of the valky
is apples grown chiefly arotiad Lake Okanagan, a giaoal
lake some 40 miles is length

